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My own Darling 
       What shall I say to my darling Effie tonight to cheer her heart & make her happy?  Shall I 
say that I am happy and have been so all day & all day yesterday[?]  That will cheer her.  But 
what else shall I say[,] that I love her with all my heart[?]  That too will make her happy.  I judge 
her by myself_  Is there not something else that I can say to my darling so far away to make her 
happy when she reads this?  O the trial of letter writing[,] precious gift to be able to commune 
when lovers are so far separated but such a poor substitute for vis-a-vis communion.  Darling 
think of it.  We two who love so fondly have never yet known the bliss of lovers sweet converse 
with no one to watch us[,] to turn the cold eye on us.  You refer to this so often “if we had only 
had time for a little talk” & I so often wish[,] long for it.  If I might tonight only appear before 
you & spend an hour[,] one little hour[,] how much good one little hour would do us.  Tonight 
Darling in spite of all the odds against us I am very happy.  The future seems very bright to me.  
My work goes well.  I shall have a home and the one woman in all the world for me will share it.  
I have friends & am getting new ones.  I am where I can be useful & a help to those around me.  
It seems a bright future to me.  It is what I have wanted & worked for & I have worked for it 
hard & hoped & now it seems nearer than ever before, a home[,] a wife to be my companion[,] 
to love me[,] to trust in me[,] to listen to my plans & help me make them[,] to share my joys & 
some one whom I can love & joy & sorrow with[,] whom I can support & cherish_  I am so 
domestic[,] so fond of a home that this longing for home of my own is very strong in me_  My 
father & I are alike in this.  He is so fond of his home.  There is no place to him like home.  I have 
so long now shifted about in this sort of camp life that I feel that I cannot stand it much longer.  
I come to this room & shut the door & looked about.  It is comfortable & looks comfortable.  My 
books & the familiar things I have had about a me so long[,] my student lamp that burned over 
me all thro the six years at Middletown and has followed me in all my wanderings[,] even the 
scarred trunk in which I first packed up myself & went to Middletown in 1875 about two years 
ago, alone_  My father nor any one has ever gone with me from the time I first set alone[,] 
always alone_  And to one to whom loneliness is the greatest hardship you can see this always 
alone till I had gathered up some new friends has been a trial.  The old trunk stood beside my 
berth on the schooner Victor.  It was the only familiar object in my room at Newport except the 
lamp.  It has gone to Beaufort twice & has accompanied me in all my wanderings_  There is a 
german fairy tale of a trunk _  The owner can jump into it and wish himself any where & there 
he is_  I can jump into mine but and w I can wish myself with Effie but unfortunately I am not 
there.  Still if I were there I should no doubt look around for the trunk from force of habit.  Well 
the room is pleasant & comfortable indeed.  It would be considered a handsome room and I am 
glad to have it but all these things do not reconcile me to being alone_  This loneliness however 
is no longer the bug bear it once was for now I begin to see the end of it_  Darling do you 
understand me well enough to see how much it means to me to think of having a home & a 
wife[?]  I think you do_  I think you see how I long for this.  And you darling! do you have such a 
feeling as this too[?]  Do you long for a home?  I think you do from what I learned of your 
conversation with papa _  Darling he wrote Dec. 14 “I said to her if you were suited with each 
other & remained of the same mind until you were married I should feel perfectly satisfied & 
when you & Effie had a home of your own if at first a plain & comfortable home I should be 



delighted too & happy.  She said that she did not care for society or show but would like to 
have a home & would do her utmost to make it a pleasant one.”  Darling I received this letter 
when I was conducting an examination at the close of last term.  The boys & girls too were 
scratch scratch scratching away on all sides.  As I read that part of the letter Darling the [ill.,] 
Purdue[,] the west[,] all faded out of my sight & I saw in place of them a house[,] my house[,] & 
in it a dear little woman[,] my wife[,] who was singing a tune & looking now & then at the clock.  
Suddenly she stopped for her ear had caught the sound of a whistle.  She heard the front gate 
turn on its hinge & then stam slam.  Then she felt herself caught in a pair of mans arms & then 
— two young folks sat down to dinner_  It was for that sentence more than for anything else in 
it that I sent you the dear paters letter.  O Effie I used to try & draw him out about you & I don’t 
want to make you feel puffed up but he used to talk abut his admiration for “Cousin Em” & 
make comparisons between the mother & the daughter that set my way up & he is a sly one for 
he never said anything to me about love matters but I could see the interest he always took in 
watching us two.  Do you remember at Madison how I used to get you out to see the squirrels 
eat in the mornings when we first got down stairs just after breakfast[?]  He used to see into 
that little thing I am sure tho he never said any thing much.  I don’t know how I came to get on 
all this string tonight for I hadn’t thought of it when I was thinking over this afternoon what I 
should write to you tonight.  I was dreaming a picture of a Barnacle & at the same time thinking 
about this letter.  Well let is go.  I love to think over these things and you will stand it wont you 
because it pleases me_  I wanted to think of something to write especially to please My Darling 
& this is how I end in writing something to please my self ___ 
          I had a nice letter from Col. Langdon yesterday.  I think you would like to read it too & 
send it to you tho there isn’t anything in it about you.  I hoped there would be some thing[,] 
some little thing about us but there was not.  Dear Col. I think so much of him.  Cousin Hattie I 
don’t think I like quite so much.  Maybe I do but it seems to me I don’t know her so well_  Was I 
not a great stupid fellow to write to you about her as I did when I first went to Baltimore[?]  I 
don’t think I feel myself quite so wise nowadays as I did then.  I have had the starch taken out 
of me several times since then and I am not quite so ready with my preconceived notions.  How 
mad you were with me for criticizing your friends in that fashion.  I dont blame you for it in the 
least.  You must have thought me a prig and nothing less_  In one of your recent letters you 
spoke of our day at Baltimore & said that you weren’t completely happy because I wouldn’t let 
you pay your half for the carriage.  Darling that day was so dear to me that it always hurts me to 
feel that you didn’t enjoy it fully or that anything marred in the least your perfect enjoyment.  I 
suppose you can’t even now regain the rest of the joy you lost.  Do you think that refunding the 
$1.50 would restore the lost happiness?  What an idea_  But honest injun_  Darling you must 
not let yourself  feel that you did anything wrong.  I had invited you to come to Baltimore so far 
as it was possible for me to invite you.  I had asked you when you were stretched out with the 
sprain & I had written about it & I should have felt as badly as you do now[,] I believe worse[,] 
had you paid for any part of that buggy.  O that day to me was perfect.  It was such a happiness 
to have you there at Baltimore.  I was so overjoyed that Mrs Gasaway was so kind & every thing 
went so happily that day_  And so you will never cease to twit me with my devotion to the 
drawing lessons_  I believe you have never forgiven me for not coming to that train as you went 
back.  Have you?  Well it was unjustifiable.  I can see that now and considering the general 



uselessness of my having taken any drawing lessons since I shall never learn to draw I can’t 
have the face to try & excuse it. 
       I want to tell you about my Sunday School class.  There were a number of Purdue boys 
who were straying around & who were not in any suitable class in the Sunday School & would 
probably leave & go nowhere.  Buchell the pastor spoke to me about it & it seemed to me 
rather my duty to take care of them.  It would only be an hour in the morning and I should go 
over to the mail any how at before ten to get your letter which is always lying there ready for 
me.  The clerk has come to recognize this as a special case & dont keep me waiting but has it 
ready there just beside the window_  So I thought I had better undertake the class_  I didn’t 
propose to run the old fashioned Sunday School class but wanted to get a few real students 
about me & go into the thing down to the very roots.  I have six at present & have faith to 
believe that the number will swell considerably as the weather improves.  The lessons are upon 
the later days in the life of St Paul & present a good many interesting questions.  We have thus 
far studied the constitution of the early church, the consequences of the mission of St Paul 
among the gentiles as regards to the exclusive feelings of the jews & their extreme clanishness_  
The dangers that threatened the early church from divisions of opinion — the means of travel 
in St Pauls time[,] kind of vessels[,] the speed, rig[,] sea worthiness & so on__  All these matters 
interest me very much for they make the whole narrative much more vivid & real and the 
students seem to like it very much.  My time is a half hour & that is not much time for me_  I 
have one cross to bear at that Sunday School.  They sing three times out of the Gospel Hymns 
and select those tunes that have the largest amount of rhythm & the least amount of tune_  It 
is dreadful.  I cannot understand why in our church while we have such a good tune book for 
the church they will admit such trash into the Sunday School_  The church music is splendid[,] 
the people all take hold & they use always such comforting tunes that the singing is always a 
blessing to me.  The people in the church are very cordial to me & tho I have seen almost 
nothing of them I have been introduced to a good many and have found them very pleasant & 
not at all offish_  That is a general western trait they say_  I shall drop off a class now in a few 
days.  I finish physiology this week & this gives me out one hour per day from the recitation 
room & some time for preparation.  I am glad of this for now I dont come on until 10:30 in the 
morning & am done at 3:30 with the actual work & this is all laboratory work tho I shall lecture 
quite a good deal to the advanced class _  Some of the juniors bore me so.  They take no 
interest at all in the work and only take zool[ology] because they have to.  Much of the work is 
very minute & requires the greatest skill & patience & they just worry through it anyhow to 
escape & pass_  I will not waste my time upon such students.  I give them directions & show 
them how & then put on the screws & they have to do the work or fail & they prefer to work.  
The work is hard & very tedious to one who doesnt care for it and I cant blame them much for 
their lack of interest but it bores me to have to make them grind when they cant see the use in 
it all_  The seniors who had physiology with me have turned out well.  I shall I think pass every 
one of them.  They have taken an interest in physiology and I think I have made the thing 
tolerably clear to them_  Heigho here it is 8:45.  I must stop this & get to work_   I wonder how 
you are tonight[,] if you are about & have been to Orange today or if you are clean done up 
after all your trying time_  Darling you will be careful of your self I know for my sake _  O Effie if 
I should lose you _  Don’t think that I am worrying about it for [you] tell me that you will spare 
yourself & I will believe you.  Do you still condemn me for overworking or do you believe me 



when I tell you that I am in perfect health & spirits[?]  I am that Darling.  I feel splendidly.  We 
have another tremendous snow storm[,] trains delayed on the prairies & very likely I shall not 
get your letter on Thursday & you may not get this on Friday tho I hope you will for I want you 
to have a letter often now in  this trial to help you all I can.  Tell me if I do help you any.  Tell me 
if I write what you want or if you want any thing else or what I can do t help you Darling & I will 
try O so hard_  I must tear myself away my precious Effie.  You know how hard it is to go.  I 
want to hear all about you & how you are feeling __ Goodbye my love with an ocean of 
unfathomable & unbounded love all for you my Effie 
              from your own loving 
                      Harry__ 


